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Two stories of Nisqually Chinook salmon

Reproductive success and population genetics

• Data = variants (alleles) at genomic locations 
(loci) that are variable among individuals and 
show allele frequency variability among 
populations

• Methods = Parentage, Genetic Stock ID, PCA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m going to tell you two short stories about Nisqually Chinook salmon where we used genetic data to investigate the reproductive success of spawning adult Chinook salmon and the genetic relationship of Nisqually Chinook salmon to other populations of Chinook salmon.Our data are variants at loci, in this case single nucleotide polymorphism or SNP loci, that are variable among individuals and populations.  This variation allows identification of individuals, that is a genetic fingerprint, and we can use the data to match parents to offspring and to investigate the ancestry of the Chinook salmon.  This is the same kind of analysis regularly done for humans for paternity analysis or like when you submit your cheek swab to companies that use the genetics to look at your ancestry.



Story 1 – reproductive success of transported fish
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Natural production of Chinook salmon in the Nisqually River is thought to be less than what the habitat can support.  Part of the co-management Chinook Recovery plan is to boost natural production in the Nisqually River via transporting adult Chinook salmon upstream to the spawning grounds.  The co-managers have been transporting adult Chinook salmon surplus to their needs for broodstock from their hatchery on Clear Creek to the spawning grounds for several years.Adults are also intercepted on their way to the spawning grounds in tangle nets, an effort conducted to estimate adult abundance, and are also found as carcasses on the spawning grounds.  These are the putative parents for whom we will evaluate their success at spawning and producing offspring.Juveniles are sampled at a smolt trap that intercepts them on their way out to the estuary and marine waters. Nisqually Chinook salmon almost all migrate to sea as subyearlings, so here we’re talking about adults that spawned in the fall of 2018 and their offspring outmigrating in the spring of 2019.From each of these fish, a small piece of fin or maybe from adults a punch of opercle tissue were taken and delivered to my lab for genetic analysis.  



Story 1 – reproductive success of transported fish

• Primary question: do transported spawners from 
the hatchery successfully produce juvenile 
outmigrant offspring?

• Secondary question: how does the reproductive 
success of transported fish compare to spawners 
intercepted in the tangle nets and to those that 
swam to the spawning grounds without being 
caught in the tangle net?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For this first story we had two questions.  The primary question  was do the transported adult Chinook salmon successfully spawn in the river and produce outmigrating juvenile offspring?  Secondarily, we wanted to know how their average reproductive success compared to that of fish captured in tangle nets and to spawners who swam to the spawning grounds on their own.



Sample size overall was very large, but was small 
for Tangle net and Carcass treatments
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Overall sample size was fairly large, however it was dominated by transported adults and juveniles.  With these samples we could examine overall patterns of reproductive success, but the low sample size of tangle net and carcasses limited our ability to analyze the impacts of factors such as sex or body size on reproductive success and our confidence in the patterns of relative reproductive success is low.  In addition, the fish sampled in each treatment (transported, tangle net, or carcass) were not the same.  Transported fish were entirely hatchery origin and were about 2.5% jack males.  The tangle net samples were a mix of hatchery and natural origin and were roughly 51% jack males.  Spawning ground samples were a mix of hatchery and natural origin fish, but jacks are almost never found on the spawning grounds.  Male reproductive success is highly variable and based on other published studies, average reproductive success of jacks is lower than that of older males.  Hatchery origin fish are also known to have lower reproductive success, so transportation and origin were confounded.  Thus, the comparisons of reproductive success that I’ll show you should be accepted with caution and interpreted as preliminary or exploratory, not conclusive.The juvenile subsample was representative of the entire outmigration period and since the smolt trap is downstream of almost all the spawning, the subsample should be mostly unbiased with regard to parent treatment.  However, do note that the tangle net captures in 2018 were downstream of the smolt trap, so it is possible that some adults encountered in the tangle net spawned downstream of the smolt trap and their offspring would not have been captured in the smolt trap.



Parentage results summary

Both Parents 8% Dad only
6%

Mom 
only
11%

No parents 
assigned

Total 1,458 juvenile offspring
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We did not sample the parents of most juvenile offspring.  Parents were identified for ~25% of the juvenile subsample.  Of those fish, both parents were identified for 8% of samples, only a mom for 11%, and only a dad for 6%.We knew that we sampled a small fraction of the spawners, so these results are not surprising.  The parent assignments we did make were enough to answer the primary question – did transported fish successfully reproduce – and to examine patterns related to the secondary question – how does reproductive success compare among parent treatments.



Primary question: transported fish successfully 
produced juvenile offspring
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Transported fish did successfully reproduce spawning naturally after being transported upstream to spawn.  Most of the offspring for whom we identified parents were from transported adults, but that is not surprising because we sampled and genotyped nearly all transported fish and only a very small fraction of the rest of the spawners.  Indeed, it is remarkable that we identified as many tangle net and carcass sampled parents as we did.More moms than dads were identified for transported and tangle net samples.  This is a typical pattern in parentage studies in salmonids.  That pattern is usually due to the presence of precocially mature males – small, young males that never went to sea.  While there are undoubtedly some precocially mature males in the Nisqually Chinook salmon, here, the pattern is probably a reflection of the samples that were taken.  Reproductive success of male salmonids is highly variable among individuals and typically hatchery males have lower reproductive success than hatchery females or of naturally spawning fish.I’m not showing it, but for those offspring for whom both parents were identified we could take a look at cross types.  Most pairings we identified were among transported fish, consistent with our sample sizes, but we did identify pairs where one parent was transported and the other was sampled in the tangle net or as a carcass, so the transported fish mingled with fish that swam to the spawning grounds on their own.  



Secondary question: reproductive success of transported fish 
was lower than that of other treatments
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To compare reproductive success, you count up all the offspring produced by the three treatment types of parents and divide by your sample size to get the average reproductive success.  The average reproductive success of the transported fish was low, around a quarter of a fish per parent, and much lower than that of the fish sampled as carcasses or in the tangle net.  While this pattern seems quite stark, and it’s known that hatchery fish typically have lower reproductive success than wild fish, it’s tough to make much of these patterns because of the very low sample sizes of the carcass and tangle net sampled adults, and, as I mentioned before, the tangle net samples were more than half jack males and jacks are rarely found among the carcasses.  Sampling adult Chinook salmon in the river is difficult.  Hopefully, we can obtain better samples in future years to better compare reproductive success among these groups of parents.



Story 2 – who are the Nisqually Chinook salmon

Photos: Walker Duvall, NIT

Presenter
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Now I’m going to shift to the second story, which was entirely accidental. The project was really about the reproductive success and the following analysis started as just checking quality control of the genetic data.  Going to show a PCA plot.  PCA is a handy fast way to examine data for issues, but it also a useful tool to examine and visualize population structure based on genetic data.  The PCA analysis will show structure if structure exists by looking for correlations among alleles, basically genetic similarity.  If there are no correlations, the data should look like a shotgun blast.  If there are correlations, there will be clusters of dots.  Each dot is an individual and its position is determined by its genotype.  Then we overlay other information on top of the genetic data to see if there are patterns.  Here, I’ll overlay the sample collection – juveniles, transported, tangle net, and carcass.



Story 2 – who are the Nisqually Chinook salmon
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Here are the results of the PCA analysis.  I’m showing just the first two and most informative axes.  You can, I think, clearly see two separate clusters, one on the left and one on the right, with some individuals scattered up on the right.  Already we’re seeing something interesting.  Given what is known of the history of Nisqually Chinook salmon, we expected to see just a single shotgun blast of data points.  Basically, no structure.  The first thing I did was to check the data to make sure it was solid and it was.  So who are these groups?  Now let’s overlay some information on top of this.  First, the transported Chinook salmon.
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Transported adult Chinook salmon form one cluster
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Transported Chinook from the hatchery solidly make up the left side cluster.  Already we can tell there are some fish in the Nisqually that aren’t genetically the same as the fish propagated at Clear Creek Hatchery, which is totally unexpected.  We expected all fish to belong to this single genetic group of fish.  Next, I’ll overlay the carcasses and the tangle net adults.
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Adult Chinook salmon found on the spawning grounds 
or caught in the tangle net fall into both clusters
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Ok, now we can see that the carcass and tangle net samples had individuals that fell onto the left with the transported fish and onto the right, this unknown group of fish.  This is also quite surprising.  Clustering can occur because of the presence of families, but we tested for family structure and there was none strong enough to explain these patterns.  Now I’ll add the juveniles.
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Outmigrating juvenile Chinook salmon also fall into 
both clusters
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The juvenile outmigrant samples fall into both groups.  Parents and offspring fall into the same groups, as they should.  That is, if a transported parent was assigned to an offspring, that offspring falls inside the same cluster as its parent.  So, it appears we have two genetic groups of Chinook salmon in the Nisqually River.  One genetically looks like the hatchery population originally derived from Green River Chinook salmon, and the best I can say at this point is that this other group is different from the transported hatchery fish.In an effort to identify who these mystery fish are, I compared their genotypes to two reference baseline datasets of Chinook salmon genotypes.  The first was a coastwide baseline including samples from California to Alaska.  The second was specific to Puget Sound and the Strait of Juan de Fuca.  



The mystery cluster mostly assigns to the Salish Sea, in 
particular to the North Puget Sound aggregate

Puget Sound baseline

British Columbia North Puget Sound
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So using genetic stock ID with the coastwide reference baseline, Nisqually Chinook mostly assigned to the Salish Sea, as they should.  Those few that didn’t and assigned to other areas are likely strays.  We know from coded wire tag data that Chinook salmon stray into most Puget Sound rivers from many different locations, so this is not unusual.  When compared to our Puget Sound reference baseline, many of the fish, indeed almost all of the fish in that left side cluster – the transported fish and others – assign to the Puget Sound fall Chinook salmon aggregate, as they should based on their known history.  Most of the fish in the mystery right side cluster assigned to the North Puget Sound or BC aggregate.



Assumptions of the analysis need to be tested
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Critical assumption of Genetic Stock ID analysis is that all 
possible source populations are in the reference baseline.  
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This suggests that the fish in that mystery right side cluster are strays from north Puget Sound.  HOWEVER, a critical assumption of GSI analysis is that all possible source populations are in the reference baseline.  These assignment tests alone are not enough to test that assumption.  More work needs to be done to evaluate these mystery fish and to draw solid conclusions about who they are. 



Summary: Nisqually Chinook salmon are very interesting

• Transported surplus hatchery Chinook salmon 
successfully produce offspring when spawning 
naturally

• A genetically different group of Chinook salmon 
exist in the Nisqually River  

• Who they are is still unknown, but genetically assign 
to Puget Sound



Work is ongoing to dig deeper into both stories

• Evaluating annual variation in reproductive 
success

• Multiple years of transported, tangle net, carcass, and 
juvenile samples

• Testing assumptions of genetic stock ID analysis
• Doing more extensive genetic analysis to evaluate 

the ancestry of the mysterious group of fish



Thank you!
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